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NESBITT AUKILIARY
HOLDSFALL MEETING

Large Attendance
Talks By Three Members of West

Side Visiting Nurse Association.

Ideal weather prevailed for the first

Tall meeting of Shavertown branch,

Nesbitt Memorial hospital auxiliary

held Friday afternoon at the home of

Mrs. Ralph Hallock. There were

about forty-five members present and

also three visitors: Mrs. H. A. Weiss,

chairlady, called the meeting to order.

The business session included the re-

ports of Mrs. G. ‘A. Learn, secretary;

Mrs. J. A. Hildebrant, treasurer and

Mrs. Margaret Hildebrant, correspond-

ing secretary; Miss Elizabeth Pringle,

Miss Pearl Wardin and Miss Theiss,

members of West Side Visiting Nurse

association were introduced. Miss

Pringle delivered a report on the work

of the association during 1929. Miss

“Wardin, in a pleasing manner, spoke

of the origin and growth of the as-

sociation. Members were Very grate-

ful for their interesting talks and

were promised a return visit at a later

date.
Refreshments

following: Mrs.
A. Weise, Mrs.
A. Yaple, Mrs.

were served to the

G. A. Learn, Mrs. H.

Ernest Johnson, Mrs.

Morgan Wilcox, Mrs.

R. Hallock, Mrs. C. Major, Miss Jane

Kiener, Mrs. W. L. Tracy, Mrs. Earl

Husted, Mrs. A. N. Behee, Miss Joseph,

Mrs. D. Howell, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs.

Alonzo Prutzman, Mrs. E. N. Guerns-

ey, Mrs. C. A. Norris, Mrs. Margaret

Hildebrant, Mrs. N. Himler, Mrs. Wil-

liam Armstrong, Mrs. J. A. Hildebrant,

Mrs. C. A. Frantz, Marguerite Frantz,

Mrs. Karl Kuehn, Mrs. A. C. Kelly,

Mrs. C. F. Fisher, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs.

R. I. Brickel, Mrs. D. F. Westover,

Mrs. Zel Garinger, Mrs. J. Besecker,

Mrs. G. Stevens, Mrs. Ray Shiber, Mrs.

C. Boston, Mrs. L. Le Grande, Mrs.

Arthur Dungey, Mrs. R. Moore, Mrs.

Fred Gordon, Miss Eliz. Pringle, Miss

Theiss, Miss Pearl Wardin and Mrs.

J. A. Girvan. Arrangements were

made to have the November meeting

at the home of Mrs. Alonzo Prutzman

of Shavertown.

Coach Wormley
Drills Team For

Pittston Game

Revamped Dallas Team to Play West

Pittston High This Saturday At

West Pittston. vem

Since the ~ Wyoming game Coach

Donald Wormley has been putting his

Dallas high school football team

through an intensive program of work

in preparation for the game with West

Pittston this Saturday.

He has heen drilling a number of |

linemen in backfield work and in all |

liklihood Saturday's game will see at|

least one new ball carrier in the back-

field.
The game tomorrow West

Pittston is one ahead

of schedule and comes as a result of

an open date in the Dallas high

school schedule. West Pittston was

to have played a week from tomorrow

cn the home field, but in order to miss |

 
with

week

no games during the season the West SU

Pittston game was shoved one week

ahead and wil be played on the West |

Pittston grounds.
|

The game tomorrow will be the.

hardest encountered by Dallas this

season, and the local team deserves the

support, encouragement and cheers of

a large crowd of followers at that

game.
: |

‘Dallas showed its strength last Sat-|

urday at Wyoming, holding the strong|

Wyoming high school football team to)

a 6 to 0 score.

Although defeated, the Dallas team

played equally as well as the Wyom- |

ing gridders and showed itself pow-|

erful on the defense. At times there

were real flashes of offensive strength

on the Dallas team, but so closely

were the teams matched that for the

most part the game was played in the;

center of the field in the region of the]

fifty yard line. ;

‘Wyoming's only score came in the

last fifteen minutes when on a for-

ward pass play a Wyoming end car-

ried the ball over the goal line for od

touchdown. |

0

MR. AND MRS. PARRISH
ENTERTAINS SEVENTY GUES1s)

1

|
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Parrish enter-|

tained seventy of their friends from |

Dallas and nearby communities last]

Sunday at their recently purchased

farm at Benton.

The day was ideal, and made more

beautiful by ‘autumn hillsides and |

crisp fall air. The trip to Benton]

was through some of the most beau- |

tiful- countrysides in this region.

At 1 o'clock the guests sat down to

an abundant dinner. Some of the

guests brought covered dishes and

there was'not a thing missing in the

food line. Morgan Wilcox asked the

blessing.

After dinner Mr. Parrish invited the

men to make a tour of inspection of

the farm with him. It was impos-

sible to cover all the grounds on foot,

because it is seven miles around the

farm by auto.

After the inspection, J. S. Williams|

of Alderson sang several songs in|

Scotch dialect and Morgan Wilcox

gave An address in which he thanked

the host and hostess for inviting so

many friends to enjoy such a delight-

ful treat.
 

Hears Interesting |:

   
 

 

SOME IN RAGS

SOME IN TOGS—

BUT ALL WORKING

There’s a simple way to make
students like readin’, writin’ an’

rithmetic and Dallas borough

high school seems to have found

it. Many citizens passing the

borough school this week have

stopped to wonder and to watch
the activity in the school yard.
Dressed in football suits, over-
alls, sailor trousers, serge suits

and what not, an energetic gang

of youths have been construct-

ing the foundations for side-
walks on the school property, all

under the supervision of a man-
ual training teacher. Judging

from the sighs, deep breaths,
and sometimes moans heard
from the crew, it wont’ be long
before mind will triumph over

matter and every Dallas boy able

to swing a pick will be loaded
down with books when he goes
home from school at night.

Books -are going to triumph in

this friendly competition between

the out of doors and the inside of
a school room. There'll be no
more boasting about hard mus--

cles and all that; from now on

vou'’re going to see a mentally

overbalanced high school, espec-

ially on the male side of the
house.   

Charles Montross
Buried at Noxen

Death ComesSaturdayNightAsResult
Of Back Injuries Received In Fall
From Tree.

The funeral of Charles Montross,

aged 65, who died Saturday night at

Wilkes-Barre General hospital as the

result of injuries received when he

fell from a tree on his farm about
two weeks ago, was held Tuesday af-
ternoon from the family home in Mon-

roe township, followed with exercises

at Noxen M. E. church.

Mr. Montross was born in Monroe
township, June 9, 1865. His entire

life was spent in that neighborhood,

where he conducted a farm and was

one of the most respected citizens. A
man of striking build, being over six

feet tall, and of jovial temperment he
won an effectionate place in the hearts

of all who knew him. He was always
robust in health and had never been
il“adayuntilhe suffered afall while
picking fruit from a tree in ‘his orch-

ard and received injuries to his back

which later took his life:

The high esteem in which Mr.

Montross was held by his neighbors

was shown in -the large number of

friends who filled Noxen M. E. church
to capacity at the funeral services,

and in the ‘many beautiful floral trib-

utes which banked the coffin. The

funeral sermon,

Allentown, pastor of the Seven Day

Adventist church.
Orcutt’s Grove cemetery. The

bearers were Thomas Wright, A.

Davis, A. Saxe, Charles. Patto
John McMullen and Stanley Jackson.

the deceased is

Arthur, Floyd,

Paul and

Montross.

his widow,

five sons:

Elijah. Berton and

daughter, Mrs. Dora
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MRS. WILLARD WRIGHT
who before her marriage last Thurs-

day evening was Miss Mildred Meeker

of Shavertown. After their return

from a wedding tour, Mr. and Mrs.

Wright will make their home at Ide-

town.
le

A pretty autumn wedding was sol-

emnized last Thursday

when Miss Mildred Meeker of Shaver-

town became -the bride of Willard

‘Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Wright of Idetown.

Before the ceremony, Miss Gertrude

Wright, sister of the bridegroom sang

“I Love You Truly,” and William Row-
lands and his orchestra played the
wedding march.

Ruth Meeker was her sister's maid; $300, died of injuries.

which was beautiful-|

|1y given, was by Rev. VanDerman, of

Interment was in|

pall |

one|

night at 8§,|

Citizens’ Group
To Discuss Local

Insurance Rates

Program Monday Night
School Auditorium.

At High

There will be. a meeting of Dallas

| borough citizens Monday night at 8, in

Dallas borough high school auditori-

um. . At that time it is planned to

discuss insurance rates and arrange-

ments have been made for an expert

to be present and talk on that sub-

ject as well as answer questions

which members of the audience may

have on insurance problems.

Other matters of community inter-
est will be discussed. Although the

group was to have chosen a name at

the last meeting, it was thought best
to wait until a later date to select a
name for the organization. This sub-
ject will probably be brought up for

discussion at the Monday night meet-

ing. As a part of the entertainment

program, Mrs. Harold Titman will
give several vocal solos, accompanied

at the piano by Prof. Ernest Wood.
mC

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Russell F. Weaver of
Barker's Lane, Dallas, celebrated their

fifth wedding anniversary Saturday

with a weiner roast and entertain-

ment to which all residents of their
street were invited. Electric lights
were strung about the lawn, and

marshmallows, corn and weiners were

roasted over a large bonfire. Mr. and

Mrs. Weaver are newcomers to Dallas,
having moved here last spring from

Bourbon, Ind.
Ol

TALKS ON GARDENING

Miss Charlotte Newberry of Dallas

and Montclair, N. J.,, gave a delight-

ful talk on gardening on Tuesday aft-

ernoon before Wyoming Valley Wom-

an’s club of Wilkes-Barre." Colored
motion pictures of the gardens at Hay-

field Farm, and of the Newberry est-
ate were shown by Ralph DeWitt. The

Newberry home and grounds is one of

the most attractive in this region and

much nf the planting of the grounds

has been done under the supervision

of Miss Newberry. She has writter
a number of articles on gardening fo.

(eading magazines of the country.

in

Huntsville Christian Chugch

The fine attendanceand interest at
the Rally Ddy
were an inspiration to all. The at-

tention of the church now turns to

the celebration of the 87th annivers-

ary of its dedication which will occur
the first week in November. By spec-
ial request the pastor will speak at

the 9:30 service Sunday morning on

the pension system which has proven

bewildering to many. Bible school

will follow.

BI

CAN YOU SHOOT? 
Frank M. Harter and John Yaple

| challenge any dwo back of the moun-

no. | tain gunners to a trap shooting match. |
, |
Oa

| MRS. FRANK MOORE
| TO BE BURIED TODAY

OD

The funeral of Mrs. Frank Moore,

aged: 61, who died Tuesday after a

flong illness of complications will be

| held from the late home in East Dal-

las today at 2. Services will be in

charge of Rev. Harry Henry assisted

| by Rev. W. E. Webster of Dallas M.

| E. church. Interment will be in

| FernKnoll cemetery.

| Mrs. Moore had been a life longres-

‘ident of this region and was loved and

| respected by all who knew her. She

was a kind 'mother and good neigh-

bor. For years she taught Sunday

school at the East Dallas church and

| took active interest in church work.

For many years she and her husband

conduucted the store at East Dallas.

Beside her husband she leaves two

sons Alfred and Thomas at home and
the. following brothers and sisters:

Raymond Shepherd of Binghamton, N.

Y.; Mrs. Luther Major of Shavertown;

half brother Levi Snyder of Wilkes-
and two grandchildren.

la
| Re
>arre

Musical Entertainment To Be Part of |

servides MastSunday”
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Youngsters Glad
Boy Scout Troop

Is Organized

Registration Monday Night in High
| School Auditorium; All
| vitedto Attend.

Eighteen Dallas youngsters turned

out in forée Monday night to reorgan-

ize Troop 281, Dallas Boy Scouts. With

them at the meeting in the high

school building were Russell Weaver,

foreman of THE POST printshop, who

is the Scoutmaster; I.eonard Machell

and Walter Rau, actively interested in

Boy Scout work, as

masters; Richard Templin and Clar-

ence Labarr are junior assistant

scoutmasters.

With this group of leaders backed

by an active scout committée, the
troop shows signs of being a good one.

The board of trustees consists of:
William Baker, chairman; Capt. C. N.

Booth, Fred Turpin, Prof. George
Bowen, Z. E. Garinger, D. A. Waters,

D. F. Westover and J. E. Fiske.
John M. Hewitt of Wyoming Valley

Council, known as “Samson” by thous-

ands of boys throughout this section

and Wyoming Valley, represented Boy

Scout headquarters at the meeting.

council.

explaining Scout

Wyoming Valley

gave short talks

work.

Registration of the troop and fur-

| ther organization details will be ac-

jcomplished Monday night at 7:30 at a

(meeting in the ‘high school building.
All boys interested are invited to at-

itend. The high school has generous-
|1y given the use ofthe auditorium to
| the troop to be used every Monday
night from 7:30 to 9 p. m.

 
On.

CIVIC CLUB TO MEET

Plans are being made for an inter-

esting meeting of the Parrish Heights

Civic Club to be held Wednesday
[night at the home of Mrs. Charles
|'Stookey. Beside a program of enter-

tainment there will be the regular bus-

iness session and plans for the” winter

‘months will be discussed. The club

has taken a keen interest in commun-

ity affairs during the past year, and it

is hoped that a large attendance will

be present to discuss the winter pro-

gram of work.
{mer

MISS EDNA REESE
| TALKS TO SCOUTS

“““Edna = Reese,” of,” Wyoming Valley
| council, Girl Scouts of Dallas town-
ship schools at their meeting on Tues-
day afternoon. Much progress is be-

ing made by this troop and it is receiv-

ing the stanch support of teachers and

parents alike. g

Others who attended the meeting of
the Scouts were: Miss Reese, Mrs.
George Russ, Mrs. A. D. Hull, Mrs.

Kunkle, Mrs. George Hoffmeister, Miss
Robinson, captain and Miss Love,

lieutenant.

BOROUGH SCHOOLS
fi TO CONDUCT SERVICE

 
Dallas Borough

ers and

high school teach-

3 students will have *charge of

the Sunday evening service at Dallas

iM. E. church this week. The gener-

al subject of the evening will be “The

{Church in the World of Education.”
| Prof. George Bowen will be the lead-

er. There will be several addresses
[by members of the faculty and the

| school body will sing a number of

| songs

| Holy Conimunion and reception of

| new memebrs will be observed at the

| morning exercises of the church. Miss

{ Zleanor Machell will be the leader at
| the Epworth League services at 6:30.

{The church calendar for the remainder

| of the week will be as follows: Meet-

ling of official board Tuesday at 7:30

|p. m.; mid-week prayer service Wed-

nesday at 7:30 p. m.; Young People

meet with choirster and organist on

| Thursday at 7:00 p. m.; regular choir

| practice at 7:30. An open house will

be observed at the parsonage Friday

afternoon and evening under the aus-

pices of the Ladies’ Aid society. The

purpose is to purchase a new rug for

| the parsonage. A sliver offering will

| be taken. :

 

 Lewis Schaffer, aged 23, a Muhlen-

| burg college student, who

| soliciting subscriptions for McCall's

| magazine in this section to pay his

[way through college, was seriously in-

jured Wednesday: afternoon and one

of Geaorge Bulford’'s finest horses was

killed when the horse the young man

was riding ran away and crashed into

a stone wall.

Schaffer, whose home is at 474
Hutchinson avenue, Philadelphia, had

never ridden a horse before. In com-

pany with his brother, he visited the

Bulford Farmat Lehman Wednesday

afternoon to solicit subscriptions. Ask-

ing if he 'might ride the horse, he was

allowed to do so. Just as the horse

and rider reached the top of a -hill,

the horse became frightened and ran

away down the hill, crashed into a

stone wall and fell. Young Schaffer

reecived painful hip injuries, possible

internal injuries and his eyebrow was

torn away. The horse, valued at

Schaffer was 
of honor and Herbert Wright. broth- taken to the office of Dr. G. K. Swartz

Continued on Page 4 of Dallas, where he received treatment.

has been|

Student Injured and Horse
Is KilledIn Runaway Accident
 

|
Twenty-Six Good Dinners

Peter Gensel, who is employed by

Clifford W. Space, claims the record

for catching groundhogs this summer.

During the past summer he succeed-

ed in catching twenty-six of the ani-

mals. Some of them weighed as much

as eighteen pounds. All of them

were caught on the Space farm and

caught in two traps.

Ormmes

BELIEVES THAT TYPHOID
HAS PASSED PEAK

Dr. J. Moore Campbell, chief of the

Bureau of Communicable Diseases said

today that the peak of the season's

typhoid fever had passed. While the

September incidence, 396 cases, was

no more than was expected since past

experience shows that severe drought

vears result in an increased rate. The

September incidence: in the past de-

cade has been exceeded in 1921, 1922
and 1925 only. No epidemics occur-

red and attacks were confined to users

| of individual water supplies.

 

Boys In-|

assistant scout- |

With him was William Repa, also of |i
Both men |}

est exhibitions of how to pick them

execute double plays that drew wild

cheers from the fans.

of

higher than that of last year, it was;

KINGSTON Tost
WIPES OFF INDEBTEDNESS

. Clarence Myers, Receives Contract For
New Bus Route on Low Bid of

Per Month.

 

AUTO OWNERS MUST
SUBMIT CARS FOR

~ TEST BEFORE NOV. 1

|
|
|

Oct. 10 — Each

week for the next four weeks

more than 300,000 motor cars

and trucks must present them-

selves at official examining sta-

tions for inspection and approv-

al, or for repair, if all of Pen-

nsylvania’ss automotive equip-

ment is to be rolling November

Ist.

“Owners are overlooking the

fact that unless their cars and
trucks have been approved Oct-

ober 3, they may not operate for

thirty days thereafter,” said Mo-
tor Vehicle Commissioner Ben-
jamin ‘G. Eynon today.

“As I drive here and there in
Pennsylvania, I note with sur-

prise that more 1929 inspected-

approved stickers are in evi-

dence than the 1930 keystone.
This proves that nearly every-
one was inspcted last year, at
least, but that means nothing so

far as this year's inspection is

concerned. Next to a last year’s
bird nest, I think there is noth-
ing more pathetic than a last

year’s inspection tag. It seems

to indicate that its possessor is
a year behind the times.”

Harrisburg,

: Kingston township school board held
its monthly meeting at Trucksville
high school Monday night with all
members present. ’
The minutes of the previous meet-

including the teachers payroll which
amounts to $3,128.96 were ordered
paid. -

Tax Collector Neyhart when he turned
in to the treasurer of the board the

[t sum of $2,200. Taxes amounting to
$25,454.03 were turned in on the 1930
duplicate.

including the teachers payroll anount-
ed to $5,641.49.
The indebtedness of the school dist-

rict was decreased $20,000 on motion

of Nichols seconded by Hay, bringing

the indebtedness at the present time
to $11,200. All short term notes with
the Luzerne National Bank.

A contract for weatherstripping 32

windows of the Trucksville school .
house was awarded to Chapin Lumber

company of Kingston for $230.

Bids for transportation of school
children were opened and contracts  

 

ville at his low bid of $168 per
month for a three-year period. The

route will be from Peter Michael's
corner to Carverton church, to Gay's
farm to Gay’s corners then to Trucks-
ville school via Harris Hill road to
Shavertown,
route. Schooley not voting.
The wwarding of the contract of

route three was deferred until the
transportation eommittee of the school

board will view the bus that Mr. Lew-
is has to use on the route. Mr. Lewis’
bid was $160 per school month and a

three-year contract. There were sev-

Rural Leaguers
To Play Off Tie

Rural Lenguers Stage Exciting Series;
Noxen Gets Even With East Dallas;
Darkness Ends Tie Game With
Beaumont.

What a series the Rural
are playing this season. The Beau-

mont-Dallas game drew one of the

largest crowds of the season and the

loyal fans were kept on an edge
throughout the exciting nine innings,

which ended in a 3 to 3 tie, when

darkness drew the curtains on one of
the hardest’fought games of the seas-

on. While a World Series was being
staged at St. Louis there could have
beem no more thrills furnished the
fans than the boys of the country

league gave last Saturday.

Bob MacDougal and Burt Stitzer,
rival short stops, gave one of the fin-

Leaguers

On recommendation of. Director
Nichols it was decided to have the
work done by the local children on ex~
hibition at the County Institute. :
The secretary was asked to com-

State schools to make an investigation
of all lecal schools and make certain
recommendations.

Wood’s Chorus
To Give First

out of the dirt from all angles: and

While the bat
“Buteh” Smith cast a gloom over

the Dallas camp in the fourth inning

when his double drove two runs across

the plate. Other features were furn-

ished by “Slim” Woolbert, premier

first sacker for Dallas, who stretched
that six-foot frame of his into four!
extra feet to snare some wide throws]
from the boys he calls his friends, who | All sdvanios

had probably been off balance from| ~ .2 z J record e igimaking fast plays. Again Culver and| attendance tonight when

Traver gave the
ha DROS) Wood’s Male Chorus makes its first ap-

3 ° | pearance at Dallas High school audit-
worth by duplicating the fine perform-| ~. under th i q
ance they turned in the previous week.| Sa i SMie of ths DollsI Troop of Girl Scouts.
Burt Culver gained an edge in the last] T} aye a : !

inning when Traver lost control and| ~ le chorus is made up. entirely of

issued two free passes and hit Lee to|eR Living in the back %f the moun-
force a . run across; at this point, | Lin Toston, 7nd Is unter the personal

Austin was sent to’the mound with His Lusetien of Prof: Ernest Wood of Dal-

speed ball but could do no more than | doh artists. will be Gavin Bart

hold" the game to a tie. Next Satur-|=“. ~ = ° : Ani De Lavin, buh

day Dallas will go back to Beaumont| HH 2 a Eompiiio I orlano, trump-

where they hope to even matters up|Ta SE these men are

and the fans can be assured one of the MRi yen—lhe

best games of the series. Noxen | (oo NE. Porn x i trot : 2

staged a late inning rally against East | (oikes Barro Sorc : rea or We

Dallas and made the count one up.| Coil aSitete as oS pis a

Next Saturday will decide the winner | SE en 2 i £1 , hi Tr.

for those two clubs. surt has long been in demand as a
‘vocalist and is known® throughout

rT | Pennsylvania for his splendid baritone

Dallas Plays
Miners Sunday

 
Record Attendance Expected At Con-

cert In Dallas High School Auditor-
ium; Baritone and Trumpet Solo-
ists to Assist Local Singers.

indications point to a

voice. ;

Tonight's program is marked by its

simplicity and the selection of a num-

ber of beautiful old favorites, which
always receive a ready response from

those who hear them sung by a male

chorus. Beside the work of the chorus

and assisting artists there will also

be a number of group selections by

the quartette composed of members of

the chorus.

The program and

chorus follow: J

Chorus—(a) The Phantom Legions,

Stephens; (b) There Is No Death,

O'Hara, Two Famous Patriotic Songs.

Baritone Solo—The Trumpeter, by
Dicks, Gavin Burt. ! .
Quartette—(a) Falling Dew, Miles;

(b) Mighty Lak’ a Rose, Nevin.
Trumpet solo—Willow Echoes, Sim-

on, Pompilio Forlano.

Chorus—(a) The Jolly Blacksmith,

io Lay Geibel; (b) To wa Wild Rose, Mac-

{ Dowell.

KILLS BIG DUCK } Baritone solo—The Bandelero, Stew-

art, Gavin Burt.

Quartette—(a) Mammy’'s Gone Away

by Grey; (b)' A Little Close Harmony,

O'Hara. ]

Trumpet solo—The Lost Chord, Sul-
livan, Pompilio Forlano.

Chorus—(a) A Song of College Days
by Adams; (b) Lassie O’Mine, Walt.

First tenor: Ralph Rood, J. R.

Richards; Russell Carey, Maurice Gir-

ton, Calvin A. Fisher, Benjamin Hicks,
BE. T. Jones, Howard Wiliams.

Second tenor—Bert Hill, Willian

Geyer, Alfred Rogers, Kenneth How-

Dallas Athletics will play the strong

Miners Mills team this Sunday after-

noon. Three weeks ago this team was

defeated by a score of 3-4 in a well

played extra inning game.

Dallas will use the same line-up this
Sunday and will have in reserve,

Ketchum, a new pitcher, who pitched

against Dallas, striking out thirteen

men. He is only a youngster and has

plenty to offer.
This will be a real contest and the

fans are sure of a fast game. The

following week Dallas will play the

fast. Hillside A. C. Many former

Dallas players are on this team.

Among them are: Dobby, Pointek, Ow-

ens and Hutch.

members of the’

Now that the fishing season is draw-

ing to la close, the big ones that got

away last summer will be forgotten

for a long time, while hunting and

deer stories will hold the center of the

stage. This week Kenneth Brobst,

aged 15 of Dallas, shot a duck on Mud

Pond, back of Lehman, that weighed

slightly less than ten pounds. "That,

we believe, is a record that few hunt-

ers can equal this fall. ’

0

HERE’S SOMETHING THAT
WORKS BEFORE BREAKFAST

It's a good man who works before

breakfast and by the same sign it's a

good classified ad that does the same

thing. Last Friday, Mrs. C. F. Rood

advertised a Faultless kitchen range

for sale in THE POST'S Classified

column. Before eight o'clock that

morning and before she had breakfast,

a man called at her home and bought

the stove. Of course Mrs. Rood is

enthusiastic about POST Classified

First bass—D. W. Morris, Brindley
Davis, Leroy Morris, Samuel Davis,
George Reynolds, Jr., William Czale=

gar, Farest Seigel.

an Bauman, O. M. Phebey, S. C. Shan-
non, Ralph Brickel, G. K. Swartz and
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